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Analysis of Business Cycles in the Breeding of Pigs, Cattle
and Poultry and their Relationship to the Causality of Wheat
and Rye Cultivation in Poland
Abstract. The article presents a study on the phenomenon of pig gaps in the perspective of pig, cattle,
and poultry farming in Poland. The work attempts to define the phenomenon itself as well as to show
the reasons for its occurrence and significance for the Polish economy. The study used a cross-spectral
analysis, which indicated cyclical relationships and shifts between the studied time series. The
methodology of the work was based on a simplified spectral analysis, i.e. the use of the square of
coherence, spectral density and phase spectrum. In addition, the article uses a comparative method for
selected production volumes. The results were analyzed in the context of occurrence of pig cycles for
breeding and cultivation. The study showed the occurrence of the relationship between pig breeding
and wheat and rye cultivation.
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Introduction
The term pork cycle describes the cyclical fluctuations in the size of the livestock
markets. It is one of the so-called special cycles that have their own mechanism and run
independently of general fluctuations (Zawadzka, 2006), and relates to the decisions of
producers as they aim to maximize their revenues. Farmers compare revenues and costs of
production and when the price of meat rises, they gain additional motivation to extend the
farm. Over time the supply rises which results in a price drop. Producers lose their
motivation to keep the production, so they reduce it. In the next period, this leads to a price
increase again and the cycle repeats (KwaĞnicki, 2002). Agriculture is particularly
vulnerable to fluctuations due to weather risks, long repayment periods and low mobility of
inputs. These factors determine the occurrence of cyclical and seasonal fluctuations
(StĊpieĔ, 2013).
The pig cycle has been known for many years. It can be found in 19th century literature
when it occurred in the developing areas of the United States. Along with the development
of the entire country and the agricultural sector, this process spread to other places. The
increased demand for pork led to stronger specialization in farming and to the increase in
cereal crops as feed for breeders. Farmers were faced with the new problem, which was
called the iron law of hog-corn economics (1 bushel of corn = 10 pounds of a pig). This
dependence led to the increased importance in the relation of the prices of meat to fodder;
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based on that, farmers decided when to increase and reduce production. Further
development of research on the cycle took place in 1920s and 1930s. During this period
“The Cobweb Theorem” by Ezekiel was published, which is one of the most important
works on this topic. He explained the market adjustment mechanism which has been used
many times to explain the hog cycle (StĊpieĔ, 2013). The pig cycle is not the only example
of a special cycle. There is research literature for other cycles regarding bovine, fruit, and
rubber (Siekierski, 2012).
As part of this work, attention was paid to seasonal fluctuations. They are on the slope
of research and are often considered as interference, so data is cleaned out of them. There is
also an approach that assumes the significance of these fluctuations, and the results of the
research indicate their similarities with cyclical changes. An important part of the analysis
is the identification of the causes of these fluctuations. Among the most important are:
changes in preferences, weather conditions, holidays and expectations of consumers and
producers. Empirical analysis indicates that most macroeconomic variables are subject to
seasonal fluctuations, and thus it is an important element of the entire economy (Rembeza,
2017).
Pork is a significant part of the meat market and it is the biggest compared to poultry
and beef. What’s worth adding is the fact that the production all over the world is
constantly growing but because of the rising costs, it has become highly competitive. Pork
production is mainly focused on the local markets, so it is worth looking into one of the
local markets. (Dybowski, Rycombel, 2011). Pork is deeply rooted in Polish culture,
cuisine, and tradition. Poland is in the group of the largest producers and exporters of pork
in Europe (StĊpieĔ, CzyĪewski, 2013). Currently, research into the hog cycle in Europe is
modest, disproportionate to the seriousness of the problem (Zawadzka, 2006). After 10 new
countries joined the EU in 2004 there was a big change in the functioning of agricultural
markets. They merged into one big chain of industries, and the producers had to learn to
compete with others all over again.
The conducted research in this area indicated that for the Polish agricultural market the
phenomenon of cyclical breeding is increasingly synchronized with the entire EU market,
and thus is more and more important for the Polish agricultural market. Moreover, a
growing euro-dollar exchange rate is observed, which may worsen the situation of
European farmers, due to declining competitiveness. To strengthen its market position, it is
worth focusing on understanding the production cycle and the factors behind its shifts
(OlszaĔska, 2016). Using cross-spectral analysis an attempt was made to find a relationship
between the sales volume of meat and grain. In addition to analysis of pork sales in Poland,
it was examined whether similar shifts occurred in the beef, poultry, wheat and rye markets.

Research methodology
One of the tools that can be used to study the cyclical relationships of two-time series
is spectral analysis. It helps to show fluctuations of various lengths – seasonal or business
fluctuations. This method consists in decomposing a time series into several sine and cosine
functions with different periods, thus enabling the most important fluctuation frequencies
that have different (but significant) effects on the overall dynamics and the amplitude of the
series (OsiĔska, 2006). Thanks to this analysis, several cycles with different periods and
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amplitudes and with different contributions to the overall dynamics of the series can be
examined in a given time series (àuczyĔski, 2015).
Spectrum estimation is based on a set of empirical observations for the time series {ݕ௧
: t = 1, 2, . . ., T}, based on which the inference of the stochastic process ܻ௧ .is carried out.
One method of estimating the spectrum is to use the discrete Fourier transform, which for
the series {ݕ௧ : t = 0, 1, ..., T í 1}is defined (and for s = 0, 1, …, T-1) as:
்ିଵ

ݔ௦ ൌ   ݕ௧ ݁ ିଶగ௦௧Ȁ்
்ୀ

After the Fourier transform, the Preseval equality was demonstrated (Talaga,
ZieliĔski, 1986). Therefore, the periodogram function of the studied process can be
described by the following formula:
்ିଵ

ͳ
݂ሺݓ௦ ሻ ൌ  ሺߛ  ʹ  ߛ ሺ݆ݓ௦ ሻሻ
ʹߨ
ୀଵ

where consecutive ߛ (for j = 0, 1, …, T-1) are values of autocorrelation coefficients in the
attempt. In order to examine the relationship between two variables, it is necessary to
analyze the stationary reciprocal spectrum (i.e. ܿݒ൫ݔ௦ Ǣ ݕ௦ା ൯ ൌ ܿݒ൫ݔ௧ Ǣ ݕ௧ା ൯ሺݏǡ ݐǡ ݆ሻ) of
ݔ௧
the two-dimensional process ቂ ݕቃ, tאN. The spectrum function of such a process has the
௧
form:
ஶ

݂௫௫ ሺ߱ሻ ݂௫௬ ሺ߱ሻ
ͳ
݂ሺ߱ሻ ൌ ቈ
 ݁ ିఠ Ȟሺ݆ሻ
 ൌ 
݂௬௫ ሺ߱ሻ ݂௬௬ ሺ߱ሻ
ʹߨ
ୀିஶ

Ȟሺ݆ሻ is the function of autocovarianity of the discussed process that equals
ߛ௫௫ ሺ݆ሻ ߛ௫௬ ሺ݆ሻ
ቈ
, where ߛ௫௫ ሺ݆ሻ ൌ ܿݒ൫ݔ௧ Ǣ ݔ௧ି ൯, ߛ௫௬ ሺ݆ሻ ൌ ܿݒ൫ݔ௧ Ǣ ݕ௧ି ൯,ߛ௬௬ ሺ݆ሻ ൌ
ߛ௬௫ ሺ݆ሻ ߛ௬௬ ሺ݆ሻ
ܿݒ൫ݕ௧ Ǣ ݕ௧ି ൯,ߛ௬௫ ሺ݆ሻ ൌ ܿݒ൫ݕ௧ Ǣ ݔ௧ି ൯ (àuczyĔski, 2015). The diagonals of the spectral
function of the discussed two-dimensional process are: the density of one-dimensional
ଵ
ି௪
,
processes (ݔ௧ , ݕ௧ ), which take the values respectively: ݂௫௫ ሺݓሻ ൌ σஶ
ୀିஶ ߛ௫௫ ሺ݆ሻ݁
݂௬௬ ሺݓሻ ൌ
ଵ

ଵ

ଶగ

ଶగ

ି௪
σஶ
and functions of mutual spectral density݂௫௬ ሺݓሻ ൌ
ୀିஶ ߛ௬௬ ሺ݆ሻ݁
ଵ

σஶ
ߛ ሺ݆ሻ݁ ି௪ , ݂௬௫ ሺݓሻ ൌ σஶ
ߛ ሺ݆ሻ݁ ି௪ .
ଶగ ୀିஶ ௫௬
ଶగ ୀିஶ ௬௫
The calculations also used a coefficient of multiple coherence allowing to indicate the
frequency components of two-time series that are correlated with each other. It takes values
from 0 to 1.
In summary, the cross-spectral analysis was used to clarify the relationships occurring
in the examined market. Based on the obtained results, the most important turned out to be
the outcome of the coherence coefficient. The high value of it indicates the significance of a
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given frequency for the studied relationship of the two-time series. In the next step, the
results of spectral density values of series were reviewed – their high value indicates the
importance of a given frequency in shaping the overall dynamics of a given series. The last
step was to calculate the values of time shifts for selected frequencies, which made it
possible to assess the causality of the analyzed relationships.

Study of dependence in wheat and rye crops and selected types of
breeding
The analysis included data on the purchase volumes of wheat, rye, and poultry, pig and
cattle livestock. The data was downloaded from the Central Statistical Office in Poland and
includes monthly values in the period from January 2012 to February 2017, which resulted
in a total of 62 monthly observations. These values of individual variables are expressed in
quintals (100 kg).
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Fig. 1. Sales volume of broilers, cattle, and pigs’ livestock counted in quintals
Source: Authors’ study based on GUS data, Central Statistical Office http://stat.gov.pl/.

As is illustrated in Figure 1, the sales volume of meat increased over the years. From
January 2012 to January 2017, in the case of broilers and pigs, sales increased by over 36%
(for chickens the values increased from 1,158,463 to 1,576,852 quintals, and for pigs values from 703,445 to 958,536 quintals), and for cattle over 55% (from 106,788 to
166,414 quintals). Meat sales volumes remain at a similar level throughout the year.
Moreover, the average sales figures and standard deviations were, respectively 1,267,756
and 1,267,756 quintals for chickens, 827,820 and 131,596 quintals for pigs and 148,025
and 21,784 quintals for cattle.
As is illustrated in Figure 2, sales volumes for wheat and rye are more sensitive to
changes throughout the year. The standard deviations are 490,099 quintals for rye and
2, 270,140 quintals for wheat. Average sales are 610,368 quintals for rye and
4,480,156 quintals for wheat. In addition, over the years, sales of wheat increased from
January 2012 to January 2017 from 163,644 to 348,420 quintals, an increase of 113%,
while for rye this increase was observed at 52%, from 3,223,461 to 4,285,979 quintals.
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Fig. 2. The salees volume of rye and wheat calculated in quantiles
Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral Statistical Offfice http://stat.goov.pl/.

To perform spectral analysis, a trrend line wass determined for individuall data series,
and the theooretical resultss of the trendd were removeed from the em
mpirical valuees. To verify
the stationarrity of the data prepared in this way, the Philips-Perroon test was used, the result
of which inddicated the staationarity of alll the examineed series.

Fig. 3. Square of
o coherence of thhe cross-spectrum
m of
sales of pigs annd wheat
Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral
Statistical Officce http://stat.gov..pl/.

S
density of
o pigs and wheatt
Fig. 4. Spectral
Source: Authors’ study based
b
on GUS datta, Central
Statisticcal Office http://sttat.gov.pl/.

As cann be seen in Fiigure 3, a signnificant depen
ndence of variiables can be observed for
three frequeencies: 0.10, 0.17
0
and 0.411. Similar con
nclusions can be observed in Figure 4,
where the spectral densities of the variables sttudied are shhown. These frequencies
correspond to
t the significcance of annuual, twenty-mo
onth and four--year dependeencies for the
relation betw
ween the size of pig production and wheaat crop.
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C
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Fig. 5. Square of
o coherence of thhe cross-spectrum
m of
sales of pigs annd rye
Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral
Statistical Officce http://stat.gov..pl/.
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Fig. 6. Spectral
S
density of
o pigs and rye
Source: Authors’ study based
b
on GUS datta, Central
Statisticcal Office http://sttat.gov.pl/.

In the case of relatioons between pig breeding and rye cultivvation, high vvalues of the
coherence square in Figuure 5 are obseerved for the following frequencies: 0.022, 0.10, 0.17
f
value (0.0
02), the result of the spectraal density for
and 0.41. Hoowever, in thee case of the first
pigs is clearrly lower thann in other freequencies, which suggests the
t necessity to reject the
significancee of this frequeency in the stuudied relation..
Table 1. Valuess of monthly delaays in the sale of pigs
p in relation to
o the sale of wheaat and rye for seleected
frequencies
Frequency
Length of the
t period
Value of thhe square of coheerence
Delay (-) / Advance (+)

0,1
12
0,86
6,39

Wheat
W
0,17
20
0,76
3,27

0,41
48
0,87
-0,57

0,10
12
0,73
6,36

Ryee
0,17
20
0,67
3,98

0,41
48
0,75
-0,58

Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral Statistical Offfice http://stat.goov.pl/.

The ressults regardingg selected freqquencies preseented in Tablee 1 indicate that in the case
of wheat croops, annual annd twenty-monnth changes in
n production volume
v
have aan impact on
pig productiion, respectiveely, half-yearlly and quarterrly. However, the four-yearr fluctuations
suggest thatt the change in
i the producction of pigs is
i preceded by
b a change inn the size of
wheat cropss for these frequencies by nearly
n
half a month.
m
It is worth
w
emphasiizing that the
reliability off the results of the conducteed analysis for high frequenncies is subjecct to a higher
error, thereffore the recordded relation (ffor the frequen
ncy of 0.41) may
m be questiooned. Similar
results weree obtained from
m the study off pig breeding
g and rye cropps in Poland. T
They indicate
the significaance of the same
s
frequenccies in relatio
on and very similar
s
delay lengths (the
biggest diffeerence is noticceable in the case
c
of twenty
y-month periodds, where the value differs
about 0.7 months),
m
whichh indicates thee occurrence of
o the same cyyclical relationnships for the
analyzed rellationship. For cereals exam
mined, there was
w also a diff
fference in thee value of the
square of cooherence, whiich may suggeest a slightly stronger relattionship between breeding
of pigs and the
t cultivationn of the wheatt.
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Fig. 7. Square of
o coherence of thhe cross-spectrum
m of
sales of broilers and wheat
Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral
Statistical Officce http://stat.gov..pl/.

Fig. 8. Spectral
S
density of
o broilers and whheat
Source: Authors’ study based
b
on GUS datta, Central
Statisticcal Office http://sttat.gov.pl/.

Analyssis of the crooss-spectrum coherence
c
squ
uare plot for chicken andd wheat crop
cultivation indicates
i
two significant freequencies: 0.17 and 0.41. The
T significancce of the first
value finds its confirmatiion in the maagnitude of sp
pectral densitiies of individuual variables
(the markedd increase in these
t
values), however in the
t case of thee second valuue (0.41), the
relationship between henn breeding annd wheat cultivation for these
t
frequenncies may be
subject to dooubts not onlyy due to the leength of the period
p
but duee to the low-deensity values
of individuaal spectra.

Fig. 9. Square of
o coherence of thhe cross-spectrum
m of
sales of broilers and rye
Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral
Statistical Officce http://stat.gov..pl/.

Fig. 10. Spectral density of broilers and ryye
b
on GUS datta, Central
Source: Authors’ study based
Statisticcal Office http://sttat.gov.pl/.

Similarr to the results of the coherrence of broillers and wheaat farms, the results of this
index for brooilers and rye farms signal two significan
nt frequenciess: 0.19 and 0.441. However,
the values of
o density of broilers and rye
r crops indicate that onlly the former value of the
frequency iss significant inn the studied dependence.
d
The stuudy of cyclic dependenciess between wheat and rye cuultivation andd breeding of
broilers showed that therre are about tw
wenty-monthlly cycles, for which the sizze of cereals
(both wheatt and rye) are ahead of nearrly three montths changes inn comparison with the size
of the farm.
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Table 2. Valuess of monthly delaays in the sale of broilers
b
in relatio
on to the sales of wheat
w
and rye forr selected
frequencies.
Values
Frequencies

Wheat

Ryee

0,17

0
0,41

20

48

Value of the squuare of coherencee

0,76

0
0,68

0,599

Delay (-) / Advaance (+)

2,74

-0,43

2,900

Length of the peeriod

0,199
222

Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral Statistical Offfice http://stat.goov.pl/.

Fig. 11. Squaree of coherence of the cross-spectruum of
sales of cattle and
a wheat
Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral
Statistical Officce http://stat.gov..pl/.

Fig. 13. Squaree of coherence of the cross-spectruum of
sales of cattle and
a rye
Source: Authorrs’ study based onn GUS data, Centtral
Statistical Officce http://stat.gov..pl/.

Fig. 12. Spectral density of cattle and wheeat
b
on GUS datta, Central
Source: Authors’ study based
Statisticcal Office http://sttat.gov.pl/.

Fig. 14. Spectral density of cattle and rye
Source: Authors’ study based
b
on GUS datta, Central
Statisticcal Office http://sttat.gov.pl/.

The results of the cross-spectrum
c
m coherence squares of caattle and wheeat shown in
Figure 11 inndicate three important
i
relaationships: 0.0
09, 0.17 and 0.24. The loweest frequency
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(0.09) must be rejected due to the fundamental differences in the spectral density of
individual variables.
As shown in Figures 13 and 14, the coherence square indicates two frequencies
important for the relation: 0.09 and 0.24. However, due to the inconsistency between the
density values of the spectra of individual variables, the lower frequency should be rejected.
There are also doubts about indicating the frequency of 0.24 as significant for the relation
also due to low (but consistent) density values.
Table 3. Values of monthly delays in the sale of cattle in relation to the sales of wheat and rye for selected
frequencies.
Values
Frequency
Length of the period
Value of the square of coherence
Delay (-) / Advance (+)

Wheat
0,17
20
0,76
2,89

0,24
28
0,76
-3,42

Rye
0,24
28
0,70
-3,51

Source: Authors’ study based on GUS data, Central Statistical Office http://stat.gov.pl/.

Study of the relationship between wheat and rye cultivation and breeding of broilers
showed significant relationships for frequencies equal to 0.17 and 0.24, which corresponds
respectively to 20-month and 2-year relationships. In the case of a lower frequency, the
delay value is about three months, which may indicate the existence of dependence of
annual cycles in wheat cultivation and cow breeding.

Summary
As expected, an empirical study using cross-spectral analysis showed the occurrence
of pig gap phenomena in the wheat – rye and pig – breeding relationship. Depending on the
length of the cycles (annual and twenty–months) significant and semi-annual shifts were
observed. It is worth emphasizing that this relationship is stronger for annual cycles (and
quarterly shifts) as well as for the relationship between wheat growing and pig breeding.
To summarize:
- The study showed that there are dependencies for twenty- month cycles between
wheat growing and breeding of broilers and cattle. As in the case of pigs, the delay
in these relations is approximately three months,
- The relation between rye cultivation and the breeding of broilers and cattle
indicated the existence of dependent annual cycles, with an offset of
approximately three months,
- The occurrence of pig gaps in Poland for wheat and rye cultivation and pig
breeding was confirmed.
The data indicates, therefore, the existence of long-term dependencies for breeding
chickens and cattle, and selected crops, however, breeding cycles are most clearly visible in
the relationship between pig farms and selected crops, and at the same time are shorter. The
phenomenon of pig gaps is, therefore, a characteristic phenomenon only for a selected type
of breeding – pigs.
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